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. JFHE7V 4i? CAME TO EUROPE-B-y F. P. Gallagher I
M' T SUPPOSE that all of us, on that pleasant Au- -

fe? , ' ' gUBt day in 1914. wondered what the war would

j bring forth. It was so terrible and yet so unreal;
t so out of tune with those prophetic voices we had

, heard whispering of a new internationalism, pf

i j higher ideals and wider vistas of happiness
wijf. for mankind, that we were hopelessly lost in try- -

J , lng to visualize what was to come. Military men,
'.fc; especially those on the German side, must have

jl, had some cqnception of how horrible the war was
,1L to be, but the average man lacked the data on

i which to picture to himself the myriad vicissi- -

tudes and terrors of the conflict.
v Truth to say, experts had warned us. Some

of them had told us the loss of life would be so
. great that the war could last only a few months.

- r They assured us that if this calculation were
wrong and that if human flesh could endure thq
blizzards of destruction and still send soldiers into
the field the cost in wealth must soon bank-- $

rupt one side or the other and bring the combat
$, quickly to a conclusion. "It will cost as much as

$$ $40,000,000 a day," they cried, and held up their
't' hands in astonishment. The war cost $200,000,000

" a day and lasted for more than 1,200 days.

l T RECALL that certain eminent men of various
f,

J- departments of life were asked to conjecture
. the duration of the war. Many, adopting the popu- -

f ' lar view, estimated its length at six, eight, twelve
. and eighteen months. Some thought it might con- -

tinue two years. Loid Kitchener was of the opin- -

&'' ion that the fighting might last more than three
jjgr years. A few said four or five years. Still fewer

& said ten years and one fixed thei conflict's termln- -

Ppi' ation at eighteen years.
f& Even today we are not quite sure which of

PxP the guessers was correct, for we are not sure the
'$fe' war s ended. We know that our American sol- -

'Ip . dlers are still fighting in Russia and that peoples
, who formerly were allies have clashed on the

Hi? fields of battle.

i' The war has taken on the aspect of an old
ft& and somewhat threadbare story. All its surprises,
jjK' so to speak, are behind us.

$m As we look backward, however, we realize that
Xl no war evel offered so many surprises despite the
JL fact that the fighting sank to a low ebo for mpnths
jlfJXt at a time while the soldiers huddled together in

jr jf damp trenches and dugouts.

!u"
Waj? TET7HAT an imposing, earth-shakin- g spectacle
Jfi$t$ was Presented to our imaginations when we

j4' heard of the million helmeted Germans, stern, dis- -

Wgr V ciplined warriors in field gray, swinging into Bel- -

' jfflfc gium with matchless power and ardor. A sense of
Jk&' their might went thrilling all over the world, de- -

ffi U lighting their partisans and afflicting the rest of
' us with a creeping terror. Then there was the
- j 1 shock and pause at Liege and the first surprise.
4 Although it was to transpire that the apex

m of the German drive was to strike through Luxem- -

I&, burg and Lorraine, the invasion of Belgium occu- -

pied most of our thoughts. In the sequel the
J 1$ blows against Verdun and Nancy failed and Bel- -

i
t glum continued to attract the attention of the
' world. While the incursion into Belgium has lately
k' been described as feint, Ave must not lose sight of

$ the fact that it had long been an important part
;, of German strategy. From a military viewpoint

' ?,.( the invasion was necessary if Germany was to
' f deploy millions of men with sufficient freedom of

actipn to move forward with irresistible impulse.
If the Germans had confined their onset to Alsace
and Lorraine they simply would have piled up
hecatombB of dead against the French fortifi"n
tions. They would have lacked sufficient ro
for transpprt and would have been thrown inu

inextricable confusion and disorder. As it was
their progress did not go quite according to plan
even with a wide gateway from Switzerland to the
Dtuch border. The snag at Liege stopped their
finest forces and they could not swirl around the
snag with any such perfection of mobility as they
had planned.

It was at this crisis that the Germans sprang
(heir first surprise the seveiteen-inc- guns. Foi
weeks the allies refused to credit the German
stories of Liege because the Germans had been
detected in some boastful falsehoods. But the big
guns were real and although the garrison held
out as well as might be at Liege, the steel and
concrete fortifications were blown to pieces as if
they were wooden sheds once the Germans were
able to bring up the "Big Berthas."

the early days of the combat the most modernINweapons of warfare gripped the interest of
the world. The German sank the old Brit-

ish battleships, Hogue, Cressy and Aboukir, with-

in a few minutes. As soon as the British recov-
ered from the shock and amazement they issued
an order which awakened most of us to the real
character of the new warfare. Naval command-
ers were instructed not to go to the rescue of any
ship that had been torpedoed but to take to
flight instantly.

At first the airplanes absorbed our attention,
but as they were used mostly for scouting in those
days they did not perform the wonderful acts
that later made them one of the chief weapons
of the war. The flyers avoided one another by
common consent, for their planes lacked machine
guns and were fit only for reconnaissances. In
this province they achieved remarkable results
and Lord Roberts, in his report on the retreat from
Mons, showed that the defeated British army was
mere than once saved from absolute disaster by
the work of the aerial observers.

picturesque by far were the Zeppelins.MORE Germans, in their spirit of boastfulness,
circulated one tremendous fake. We in the United
States heard with a mysterieus terror that flocks
of Zeppelins made nightly raids over the North
sea sinking British warships on every trip. The
truth was that they did not sink anything but
themselves. Before they were able to do any
execution several of them capsized.

Nevertheless the Zepellins made as if to per-

form prodigies. Soon they were sailing over Eng-

land dropping bombs. One of them swept down
augustly from the stars and attacked the palace in
which the Prince of Wales was sojourning. It
trailed through the palace park dropping bombs
as it went, causing a prodigious din, but doing
little damage.

It was about that time that we began to catch
a glimpse of German methods, to understand that
the war lords had gone into the conflict with all
the mental as well as material resources of their
nation. They were utilizing their professors,
preachers, scientists and psychologists. They had
evolved the idea that one of the chief functions
of war was to terrorize and they had come to the
conclusion proved false in practice that fear and
terror would break down the spirits of their foes
promptly and so weaken the morale of the civilian
inhabitants that the soldiers at the front would
be enfeebled by reflex action. I think one of the
main surprises of the war was the grim endur-
ance of Once the peoples had
become accustomed to the slaughter they looked
upon it as a matter-of-cours- There weie
many of us who feared that men would be so
frightened by the submarine warfare that they

would no longer gp dpwn tP the sea in ships. M
"Why," we asked eurselves, "should Norwegian,
Danish, Dutch, Swedish and other neutrals still
continue to man merchant ships when sailing the
seas presents such increased risks of death?"

There were, it is true, a few who held back, M
but even these, perhaps, lost the sense of fear in
time. At all events the, g men went and
came on the oceans as usual. Adventurous fl
men, seeking excitement, were attracted to the M
seas. Even civilians, men and women, sailed on jH
the big liners whenever business or duty demand--

ed, ajthpugh they had the frightful warning ef the H
Lusitania fresh in their minds. M

H
nPHE atrecities pn the ecean and in Belgium, as M

J-- well as th6 air raids en unfprtiflod towns, soon M
familiarized us with German "frightfulness." It
was something of a mystery to us in the begin- - M
ning because the German points of view were con- -

stantly perplexing us. If they shot hostages who
had committed no offense, if they slaughtered wo- -

men and children with bombs dropped from the
sky, if they sank passenger ships without warn- -

ing, they were ever ready with specious defenses; M
but if the foe retaliated by an occasional airplane
raid against Karlsruhe or by even the smallest in- -

fraction of the technical rules of warfare, they H
roared in protest. We scratched our cranjums M
and tried to figure it out. We could not under H
stand the psychology of the Germans. They
seemed to consider themselves a sacred people, H
entitled to special privileges, and all the rest of
the world as "lesser breeds" who were "without H
the law." H

The allies were trying to' fight fair. All those H
fine ideals of the square deal which civilization H
had accumulated in its spiritual treasure houses H
the allied soldiers carried away with them to H
war only to find that the Hun war lords had abro- - H
gated honor and chivalry. It was not until their
defeat at the Marne that the Germans, being a H
cautious people, began to revive some of the hu- - H
mane laws of warfare. When it became certain H
that they were not to win in a walk and that the H
enemy might be able to pay them back In kind H
they acted more circumspectly. That was to save H
their own skins. H

o H

A ND yet there was something quite impressive H"

and touching in the grand moiale of the Ger- - H
mans In the early days of the war. By a system
of education before the war the men and wo- - M
men of Germany had been trained in a patriotism H
which, when the conflict was on, ievealed Itself H
in astonishing incidents. At home the women re- - B
fused to weep for their dead. They went about H
dry-eye- d with a Spartan stoicism. It was all for H
the Fatherland. M

After the British admiral's squadron had been M
sunk off the coast of Chill by Vice Adminil Von H
Spee, the world wondered how the Germans would fl
act in a similar case. We did not have long to M
wait. Von Speo's ships were trapped near the H
Falkland islands and most of them were sunk. M
The Germans fought their guns to the last and M
when their ships wore about to dive under the M
waves they assembled on the decks, sang their na- - H
clonal anthem and chceied for the kaiser. They M
refused to ask for quarter and did not even try jH
to be rescued. H

That was the spirit of militarism which carried H
the Germans through four years of frightfulness, H
but in the end their spirits bioke. They attempted H
too much. They tried to conquer the world and it H
vanquished them body and soul. H


